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, , TORTS - FINAL EXAl'vIINATION 
June 5, 1967 
1. ~, an ~lev~n year old s.chool boy, during mathematics class reached across 
the a:sle WIth hIS foot and ~Icked the right shin of P, a beautiful eleven year 
old glrl. The touch was shght and P did not feel it, either because it was so 
slight or because of loss of sensation c2.used by the shock. A few moments 
later p felt a violent pain that caused her to cry out loudly. Later the tibia 
of pIS right leg became so severely inflamed that P will never be able to use 
this limb. As a matter of fact the inflammation resulted from the exciting of 
a nearly healed w~und at the same spot. An action for damages was brought 
on behalf of P agaInst D. Result? Why? Would your answer be different if the 
incident had occurred during recess on the playground? Why? 
2. D, the owner of a store, had been bothered with a number of burglaries 
of his store; therefore D set several spring guns and steel traps inside his 
store. One night T, a thief, broke into the store with the intention of taking 
all the money that he could find in the cash register. P, a policeman, heard 
strange noises inside the store, and being suspicious that a thief was in the 
store, likewise entered the store. T stepped on a steel trap which injured 
his foot severely and P was shot and injured by one of the spring guns. 
Discuss the rights of P and T against D. 
3. Dr. D, a general practitioner of medicine. after examInIng P, concluded 
that pIS appendix should be removed. Dr. D assisted a surgeon in performing 
the operation on May 18th. On May 19th, P developed chicken pox. On May 
I 22nd P was released from the hospital. The next day pI s pain increased and 
I his fever rose. Dr. D was called on the telephone, but Dr. D was of the 
opinion that it was not necessary for Dr. D to visit P and examine him further. 
The next day Dr. D was called again and informed that pI s fever had risen to 
102 degrees, but Dr. D was still of the opinion that it was not necessary for 
Dr. D to visit P. The next day Dr. D visited P and found his fever to be 
104 degrees whereupon Dr. D exclaimed, "This man should be in a hospital. " 
P was immediately admitted to the hospital and another doctor diagnosed that 
P had Peritonitis, inflammation of the membrane that lines the walls of the 
abdomen. By virtue of the treatment of the other doctor P recovered. P 
thereupon brought an action for damages against Dr. D and proved all of the 
, above facts. Re suIt? Vvhy? 
4. A city ordinance required horne owners to remove snow and ice from the 
sidewalk in front of their property within a reasonable period.. D. a home 
I owner knew that there was snow and ice on the sidewalk in front of his house 
and he intended to remove it when he got around to it. He saw children 
sliding on the ice and was amused by their enjoyment. Several days later. 
P, while walking on the sidewalk in front of D' s house, was struck by a chlld 
sliding on the ice. P was knocked to the pavement and seriously injured. 
P sued D for damages. Result ? Why ? 
I 5. D negligently operated his automobile thus causing it ~o cOl.lide with an 
automobile operated by T which in turn was caused to colhde WIth an auto-
\ mobile operated by P. T, fearing that P would sue and recover damages 
from him negotiated a settlement with P whereby T paid $2000. to P wh~ 
, . f d ages agaInst 
covenanted not to sue T. P thereafter brought an actIon or am . 
D. (a) What defense would D make and how would it be made? W.ould this 
defense be valid? Explain. (b) If D caused T to be joined ~s a thtrd party 
. d t' f vor of P agaInst D and T, defendant and the court rendered JU gmen In a 
. ? 
what would be the rights of the partIes. 
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6. P, a sick man, carne to the D Hospital, which refused to receive him 
because he was a member of a hospital insurance plan and hence ineligible 
for treatment at the D Hospital. A nurse, however, called a doctor on the 
hospital staff, who talked to P over the telephone, and told him to corne back 
and see another doctor that evening. The illness proved to be a heart attack 
and P died before he could corne back. Discus s the rights which might be ' 
asserted on behalf of pi s estate or beneficiaries against the D Hospital. 
7. P, a prospective tenant, while being shown an apartment by D, the owner 
of the building, noted that the floor and railing of a small back porch leading 
to a common back stairway for all tenants in the building, was defective. D 
stated that he would repair the floor and railing whereupon P agreed to rent 
the apartment. D removed several rotten pieces of wood from the railing 
but made no further efforts to repair the defects. Six months later P while 
going out the back way to empty her garbage fell through the defective flooring 
and was injured. The apartInent contained a front entrance which P knew was 
in good condition. Discuss the rights of P against D. 
8. M, a manufacturer of anti-freeze, in attempting to sell R, the owner 
and operator of a filling station, a supply of the anti -freeze, in good faith 
but erroneously represented that the anti-freeze would protect automobile 
radiators from freezing if used in certain quantities in relation to the 
temperature. R, believing the representations, sold a five gallon can of 
the anti-freeze to P. P, while filling the radiator of his automobile, spilled 
a portion of the anti-freeze on his hand which caused a severe burn. Later 
when the temperature dropped, the anti-freeze did not work and pi s engine 
was damaged extensively. Discuss pi s rights against Rand M. 
9. A, a deacon in the X Church took up the collection, counted it and left 
the collection consisting of $50.43 in the church office for another deacon 
to deoosit in the Bank to the account of the X Church. The collection, however, 
disa~peared. A, believing that P, the Preacher, had stolen the money, had 
a civil warrant issued wherein X Church was the plaintiff and P was the 
defendant for $50.43. ·When the case came before J, the judge of the small 
claims court , J afte r hearing opening statements of the attorneys, consisting 
solely of the above facts, facetiously r e marked that "preachers always get 
the collection one way or another, II but then dismissed the case. The N 
Newspaper published a story under the headline, "Preacher P charged with 
getting away with the collection, II in which it gave an accurate report of all 
the events including the facetious remark of J. Discus s the rights of P 
against the N Newspaper, J, and A. 
